

USS Don Johnson #151
NCC 61701
SD 10505.26

Host Loren says:
Welcome to The USS Don Johnson. Mission number 151...
Host Loren says:
FADE IN:  The DJ is holding relative position outside the GF-1A1 system.  The CSO and ACO are on the ground near the Guardian of Forever, where a Federation probe from the future has just been deposited.
Host Loren says:
The Guardian of Forever has shown them events of the ancient past, and events of the not too distant future.  Clearly there is a connection, something is tying them together, what could it be?
Host Loren says:
{{{{{{{RESUME: THE CHASE II, part III}}}}}}
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
::After finishing her shift report and taking a much needed break away from the bridge, she exits her quarters feeling quite refreshed and heads back to the bridge.::
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@::produces screwdriver and looks thoughtful::  ACO: Lets have a look at the memory core.
OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
::at his station keeping an eye on the systems::
OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
*CEO*: Sir how goes the repairs?
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
::Arrives back on the bridge noting that it looks rather empty since many of the other staffing requests were not filled at their last docking.::
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@::begins unscrewing access port::
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
CTO/OPS: Ensigns, anything new to report?
Host Guardian_of_Forever says:
<EO> *OPS*:  Ensign Baker here.  Lieutenant Arca is indisposed at the moment.  Can I help you?
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
::Thinks that with the extra CNS staff, and the lack of other staff that she is going to be expected to take a larger role in bridge operations.::
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@::unscrewing access panel::
Host Guardian_of_Forever says:
ACTION:  The access port comes away with ease, revealing technology the CSO mostly recognizes, some of it is unknown to him.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@CSO: What do you see???
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@ACO: Well most of it looks familiar, let me see if I can access the memory core.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@::attempts to access the memory core and read information::
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: looks over his console checking tactical passive sensors ::
OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
*EO*: What's the status with repairs?
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CNS: Sorry, I do not, sir.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@::attempts to retrieve access codes assigned to currently under construction USS Hammer::
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CNS: Other than the sentry stations... I can tell by the tactical output they are definitely checking us out...
Host Guardian_of_Forever says:
ACTION:  CSO's tricorder blinks a red light, and the words ACCESS DENIED flash on the screen.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
CTO: Who exactly is at the sentry stations Ensign?
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
OPS: Time to next Away Team report?
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@CSO: That can't be good.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@::thinks, inputs his own Security codes and wonders if he is still alive in the future::
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CNS:  They are unmanned, apparently watching us for any false movements, as to their programming I do not know, sir.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
<Cmdr Grey Wolf> All: Reports please.
Host Guardian_of_Forever says:
<EO>  *OPS*:  Well, we've got a pretty good handle on things...  We should even have full impulse restored within an hour or so.  Hopefully.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
CTO: Whose technology is it?
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@*LCARS Interface*: Request voice access.
OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
*EO*: Thank you.
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CNS: Federation.  Definitely encrypted Federation protocols.  Sir, these sentries are here to protect against unauthorized access.  Since we are authorized, they are just watching us.  If we would do something they would consider unauthorized... then I fear for us.
Host Guardian_of_Forever says:
<LCARS> *CSO*:  Access granted.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
CTO: Can you date the placement of these sentries Ensign?
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@*LCARS*:  Display Summary of Memory Core on my Voice Print.
Host Guardian_of_Forever says:
<LCARS> *CSO*:  Processing request.
OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
CNS: They just reported about 15 to 20 minutes ago.
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CNS: No more than 50 - 100 years, I assume.  But with the number of them trained on us, they very much so pose a threat.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
OPS: I know Ensign, when is their next report due?
Host Guardian_of_Forever says:
ACTION:  Display Summary flashes on the CSO's screen.  Showing a lot of telemetry data, sensor scans of a massive temporal anomaly, then emerging and landing on the ground where it is now found.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
CTO: Your recommendation if we find should find ourselves in a pickle Ensign?
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@*LCARS* Disable any traps and Security devices
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CNS:  Pray the pickle doesn't have sharp teeth.  I will continue to analyze the situation.
Host Guardian_of_Forever says:
<LCARS>  *CSO*:  Processing request.  ::pause::  All security measures and countermeasures have been disabled.
OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
CNS: They are not due to report for another 15 minutes.
Host Guardian_of_Forever says:
ACTION:  CTO gets a warning alarm on LRS.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
CTO: Very good Ensign.  Just don't bust the pickle unless your positive it won't bust us all.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
OPS: Ensign, get an updated report from them.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@*LCARS*:  Accept new programming, cease old programming. Lock onto precise coordinates of future time stream.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@CSO: What is the story here?
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: sees the console beeping ::  CNS:  I have a long range contact... Hard to make out, but it looks to be ... :: ponders :: cargo.... It's the Roxanne, sir.  The sentries have picked her up also....  It looks...
OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
CNS: Aye.
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CNS: Yes, it looks like she's holding position now on the edge of our sensor range.
Host Guardian_of_Forever says:
ACTION:  The CSO's tricorder displays temporal co-ordinates.
OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
COM: *XO*: Commander, the Counselor is requesting that I obtain your current status.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@ACO: Well I can likely communicate with whatever future starship sent the probe.  It seems to have come from the future where Federation starships are near a temporal rift.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
<Cmdr Lone Wolf> CTO: Make sure that is the Roxanne.
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: nods :: Aloud: Aye, sir.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@ACO: Do you wish me to attempt to communicate with ADM MacLeod?
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
CTO: Confirm that. OPS: Prepare to hail the AT and notify them and then once confirmed attempt to hail the Roxanne. ::Moves to the FCO console.::
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@CSO: Yes.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
<Cmdr Lone Wolf> Self: If it is the Roxanne then we have been tracked.
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: starts attempting to verify transponder reports and ship warp signature ::  Aloud: It is confirmed... the ship is the Roxie.  They don't appear to be approaching the sentry border.  They are holding position outside of the defensive range of the turrets.
OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
CNS: Not getting a response.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@*LCARS*:  Transmit message to USS Hydra Burst Transmission ..................Temporal Paradoxes creating anti time in past.....you must return Hydra and yourself to present....respond....End Transmission.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@ACO: Message transmitted.
OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
COM: *XO*: Commander Shemara, this is Ensign Telarus, are you receiving transmission.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
<Cmdr Lone Wolf>CTO: Keep me informed.
Host Guardian_of_Forever says:
<MacLeod> # COM CSO:  Coman----  Wh-----  assit---------  [transmission breaks up]
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
::Pleased that the Ensign has attempted again.::
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@::hears her combadge:: *OPS*: Go ahead.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
<Cmdr. Wolf> OPS: Let me talk to the ACO.
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: continues to watch the sentries seeing most of them have turned cannon base towards the Roxanne's position, even though most of the nearer ones are still baring right on the DJ ::
Host Guardian_of_Forever says:
ACO/CSO:  There is another.
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CNS: Sir, situational analysis is grim.  If these things start opening fire, the DJ would be destroyed long before we reached the defensive border...
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@*LCARS*:  Tighten transmission beam to compensate for chroniton particles and retransmit.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@GOF: What?
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
CTO: Then I suppose the Mission Brief was accurate.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@::looks at the GOF::
Host Guardian_of_Forever says:
<LCARS> *CSO*:  Adjustments made, retransmitting.
Host Guardian_of_Forever says:
ACTION:  CSO's tricorder suddenly goes wild, detecting a massive surge in the particle flow from the guardian.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@ACO: I think something is coming through.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@CSO: Be careful John.
Host Guardian_of_Forever says:
ACO/CSO:  The paradox is coming.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@GOF: Specify
OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
COM: *XO*: Patching through. ::motions at Lt. Cmdr Wolf::
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CNS: Even a massive EMP or polarized pulse would knock out most of the local ones, but we still wouldn't have the power to get out of their range in time.  And I am not certain even the pulse would take them down, I would think Starfleet would have had measures against it.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@::eyes grow wide:: CSO: This is no good.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@ACO: I think we should withdraw to safe cover.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
OPS: Are you reading anything or detecting anything out of the norm in the communications lines?
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@::moves behind some ruins::
Host Guardian_of_Forever says:
ACO/CSO:  The end is the beginning.  The beginning is the future.  The future is the end.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
<Cmdr Wolf> *ACO*: Sir we have visualized on long-range sensors the Roxanne has just entered the system and has taken station just before the buoys.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@Guardian: Display Bridge of USS Hydra.
Host Guardian_of_Forever says:
ACTION:  Suddenly, the guardian seems to come apart as a future version type 9 shuttle emerges from the aperture the guardian was producing.  The shuttle hits the ground and comes to an abrupt stop.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@::looks at shuttle, draws phaser::
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@*Cmdr Wolf*: You What???? The Roxanne is in the same system??  How could that be?  That damn ........ hologram!!!!!
Host Guardian_of_Forever says:
ACTION:  The shuttle skin is super cold, there is a thick layer of frost on it.
OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
CNS: Looking it over right now.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
::Hears the Cmdr's outburst and notes that she is having difficulty with the stress.::
OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
CNS: Everything seems nominal.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
OPS: Then try to get readings on that planet, something is going on.
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  On the DJ, sensors show all chronometric distortions have ceased.
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: ponders looking at the sensors ::
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CNS: Sir, all chroniton emissions have gone to 0... ... :: continues scanning ::
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  The shuttle hatch opens slowly.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@::hiding behind ruins:: *Shuttle*:  All right come on out.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@::laying flat as she can on the ground::
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  A much older Angus MacLeod emerges and steps off the shuttle.  He looks to be a man in him mid to late 60's.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@ACO: Shall we arrest him?
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
Bridge:  I am not sure what that means, it could mean the Guardian has been disabled somehow.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
CTO: What were they before?
Host MacLeod says:
@ ::looks at the CSO and the ACO, recalling their faces:: CSO:  Commander...  Sea?
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CNS: They were resonating.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@CSO: Yes of course cause the Roxanne is waiting out side the buoys.
Host MacLeod says:
@ ACO:  Commander, Shemara?
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@ADM MacLeod: Under the Temporal Laws you are here by under arrest for crimes against reality.
OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
::runs diagnostics on communications and sensors::
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@MacLeod: Yes sir.  I have a job to do and I must do it. CSO: Place the Former Admiral under arrest.
OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
CNS: It could be interference from the emissions coming from the planet, I will try to compensate.
Host MacLeod says:
@CSO:  There's no time for that.  We must hurry.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@*Cmdr. Wolf*: We have the former Admiral under arrest and will beam up shortly.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@ADM: You have the right to remain silent anything you say can and will be used against you in a court of law, you have the right to counsel if you cannot afford one, an attorney will be appointed to you. ::takes Adm. into custody::
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: hears the communication :: Self: Well, that wasn't too hard.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@ADM: At least SARAH will be happy to see you I think she has been pouting.
Host MacLeod says:
@  :: pushes the CSO away and turns and removes a small case from the shuttle ::  ACO/CSO:  I must speak with Captain Santoni.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@MacLeod: I have heard about your travels and I have understood what you have tried to avoid but your actions have almost wiped out the entire galaxy.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@::brandishes phaser::
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@Admiral: Sir Captain Santoni has been ferried back to the Star base because of her illness. I am now in command of the DJ.
Host MacLeod says:
@ACO:  You're in command?  Well commander, we have to hurry.  You must take me to the Torrel System, without delay.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@::fires phaser at stun setting at Admiral after he pushed me away::
Host MacLeod says:
ACTION:  MacLeod goes down like a sack of potatoes.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@Cmdr Sea: There was no need to do that.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@ACO: Actually there was, he resisted arrest and we cannot take the risk of him escaping until he is locked up.
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CNS: Sir, I'm reading phaser fire.... on the surface.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@::hauls Admiral over his shoulder and his little box::
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@CSO: I would have liked to ask him why it was so important to go back to the Torrel System again.  Our orders were to stop the time paradoxes at all costs.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@CSO: I would appreciate it if you could allow me to hold that box if you will.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@ACO: The Guardian has been destroyed and the time waves have stopped HQ only ordered us to stop the time waves in this system, our mission has been successful
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::reaches her hand out for the box::
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@ACO: Here is the box.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
CTO: Who's is it?
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@::takes the box:: CSO: Thank you.
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CNS: Definitely Federation issue...
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
OPS: Hail the AT let them know we have observed phaser fire on sensors.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@ACO: We have taken the ADM into custody that part of our mission has been successful as well.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@ACO: I suggest we recall the DJ and question the ADM in a holding cell separate from SARAH.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@*Cmdr Wolf*: Be advised to have a security detail in the transporter room and we are now ready to be picked up. Please bring the ship into standard orbit of the planet.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@::think the ADM could loose some weight he is quite beefy::
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  The DJ's sensors record the Roxanne moving off and out of sensor range.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
::Preps the DJ for a flight plan.::
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: sees the Roxanne backing off ::  CNS: Sir, the Roxie is backing off, moving away from the system and out of sensor range.  I'm loosing track on her...
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@CSO: Right now I want to get off this rock and tend to the Admiral since I want to know why he caused this whole mess in the first place beginning with Cmdr Neiman.
OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
All: Bringing shields to maximum available with projection field online to reduce hull stress and turbulence.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
CTO: Get as much info as you can and we'll tail it after getting the ACO and CSO.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@ ACO: I agree today has been a success.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@CSO: Something is still not right I can feel it.
OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
Cmdr. Wolf: Sir we need to tread lightly and go fast we don't have the resources for a second beating.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
<Cmdr. Wolf> *ACO*: Sir we are on our way to pick you up.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@ACO: Yes the Anti time event in the Torrel system is next on the agenda.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
::Looks around the sparse bridge.:: CTO/OPS: Are we ready to go in. ::Entering the course to pick them up.::
Host Loren says:
<EO>  *OPS*:  Engineering to bridge, impulse power has been restored.
OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
*EO*: I need your best to the shields and SIF system.
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CNS: I really can't get much of a course bearing from out here, but if we get to their position quick enough, I'm sure we can pick up an ion trail.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@CSO: Suggestion?  We should go back to the Torrel System just to make sure shouldn't we?
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@ACO: And now we have a shuttle and a probe from the future, which must be placed back into the future as well
OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
*EO*: Hardwire the Impulse drive to power up the shields.
Host Loren says:
<EO>  *OPS*:  Aye sir.  Routing emergency power to shields and SI fields.
OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
Cmdr. Wolf: Sir we have full impulse available.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@ CSO: Agreed with you on that I am.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@ACO: Yes we must see what is going on there, we still don’t have the Hydra back to its rightful place in time and now we have 2 more items out of time.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@ACO: Agreed John.
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@ACO: We should probably take the shuttle and the probe in tow and not take them aboard per say.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@CSO: That sounds like a plan John.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
<Cmdr Wolf> OPS: Make for the planet at best possible speed.
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  The DJ reaches orbit of the fifth planet 
Host Loren says:
<FCO_Jet>  Wolf:  Entering orbit.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
::Arrives back at the Planet.:: OPS/CTO: Let's get them and get out of here.  CTO: You got that extra security in the TR?
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
<Cmdr Wolf> FCO: Good.  OPS: Get the transporter lock and do it.
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
*Charlie* Get down to TR, on the triple double!  We have prisoners coming in.
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
:: makes sure the CNS heard him get security down there ::
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
<Cmdr Wolf>: *ACO*: Sir we are in orbit and about to transport you.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@CSO: Shall we go???
OPS_Ens_Telarus says:
Wolf: Sir we better make this fast our power is being drained faster than running water.
CNS_LtJg_C_Pino_MDPhD says:
OPS: How long do we have?  Can we divert from non-essential systems?
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@ACO: Yes lets and tractor the shuttle and probe into a tow formation
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
@*LCARS* Shuttle/Probe: Recognize John Sea, prepare for tow
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@CSO: Agreed lets do that and get out of here.
Host Loren says:
<TR Chief> COM ACO:  Commander Shemara, we have a transporter lock on your party.
Host Loren says:
<LCARS> *CSO*:  acknowledged
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@*TR Chief*: Beam us up then son.
Host Loren says:
ACTION:  the ACO, CSO and MacLeod [unconscious] are beamed back to the DJ.
CTO_Ens_Ryan says:
CNS: Sir, they are onboard.
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
::feels the familiar tingle and sees the transporter room::
CSO_Cmdr_JohnSea says:
Security: Lets prepare a separate cell for him and not put him in the same one as SARAH
ACO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
CSO: We are home once again.  But this time we have our quarry in the form of the Admiral and his hologram, which I am still not happy with.
Host Loren says:
{{{{{{{PAUSE MISSION, AND HOLD. TO BE CONTINUED))))))))))


